INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in synthetic biology have introduced new generations of designable DNA-binding proteins, such as zinc fingers (1) , transcription activator like effectors (TALE) (2) (3) (4) , and most recently the CRISPR/Cas system that relies on guide RNA to determine binding specificity (5) . The crystal structure of a TALE DNA binding domain (DBD) (6, 7) shows that it forms a superhelical structure wound around the target DNA, with interactions between the nucleobases and the recognition repeat variable diresidues (RVDs) of each TALE repeat. With the targeting specificity problem thus mostly solved, the next important challenge of designable transcription factors is regulation of their activity by selected chemical or physical signals. In nature, inducible DNA-binding proteins often depend on post-translational modifications (phosphorylation) or allosteric control, which are difficult to engineer; however, small molecule-dependent transcription factors found in bacteria (e.g. tetR (8) ) can be adapted as orthogonal mediators for use in mammalian cells but cannot target arbitrary DNA sequences. Small molecule-inducible systems have been implemented previously through heterodimerization of the transcription activation or repressor domain with the DNA-binding domain of TALEs (9) and zinc fingers (10) , or based on the reconstitution of a split Cas9 protein upon ligand binding (11) . The drawback of systems that rely on heterodimerization is often their low level transcriptional activation or repression as compared to single molecule transcriptional effectors. Additionally there are only a small number of well characterized, reliable, orthogonal ligand-dependent heterodimerization domains.
Another tool that has recently been widely adopted by synthetic biologists is protein splicing by inteins (recently reviewed by Li (12) ). Inteins are small protein domains that undergo autocatalytic splicing, which enables the excision of the intein from the mature protein, while a new peptide bond is formed between the extein parts N-and Cterminally of the intein. Several naturally (13, 14) and artificially split inteins (15, 16) are known to undergo bimolecular complementation and splicing in trans, allowing posttranslational formation of a peptide bond between two proteins bound to the intein fragments. Inteins have been adapted as self-cleavable tags for protein isolation (17, 18) , split inteins can be used for peptide and protein cyclization, where cyclic proteins are more stable than their linear counterparts and can retain their structure and function (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) and split inteins have been used to reconstitute both zinc finger (25) and TALE (26) designable effectors in mammalian cells.
Here, we explore an approach to regulation of transcription factors that relies on protein cyclization of the DNAbinding domain. We realized that the winding of TALE domains around DNA opens a prospect of topological control of TALE-DNA interaction and thereby a new mechanism of regulation. The locking of the TALE DBD into a circular conformation could impose a topological constraint prohibiting loading and unloading of the locked protein onto and from DNA, thus either preventing binding or additionally stabilizing it, if the circularization occurs after the protein is already bound to DNA. We show that this type of regulation resulted in a higher absolute level of activation in comparison to regulation based on heterodimerization of DNA-binding and effector domains. Furthermore, combinations of heterodimerization and locking were used to generate effectors that emulate logical functions, integrating chemical inducer-and proteolysis-triggered signals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recombinant DNA constructs
The TALE(N) DNA binding domain was cloned from the NicTAL effector (27) (synthesized by Life Technologies). TALE(B) and TALE(D) DNA binding domains were cloned from TALEN1297 (Addgene plasmid # 32279) and TALEN1295 (Addgene plasmid number # 32283) from Keith Joung (28) . TALE(A), TALE(C) and TALE(E) DNA binding domains were constructed using the TALEN Assembly Kit (Labomics). DmrC, DmrA and DmrD domains were obtained from plasmids pC4-RHE, pC4EN-F1 and pC4EN-FM2E, respectively (previously ARIAD, now pHet-1, pHet-Nuc1 and prHom-1 respectively, Clontech). IntN and IntC domains of the Npu intein were obtained from the pSKDuet01 (Addgene plasmid # 12172) and pSKBAD2 (Addgene plasmid # 15335) from Hideo Iwai (29) . The KRAB domain was obtained from pLVPT-rtTR-KRAB-2SM2 (Addgene plasmid # 11652) from Patrick Aebischer & Didier Trono (30) and the VP16 domain from the vector pSGVP, which was provided by Professor Mark Ptashne (31) (Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY, USA). All cloning of the TALEs was performed using Gibson assembly (32) and the various linkers, tags, the nuclear localization sequence and the TEVp cleavage site were inserted as part of PCR amplification primers and overlaping sequences for the Gibson assembly. All TALEs were expressed from the CMV promoter of the pcDNA3 vector. A list of all effector constructs is provided in Supplement Table S1 and detailed protein sequences of all effector constructs are provided in Supplement Table S2.  TALE-binding  sites  were  synthesized  by  Life  Technologies,  PCR  amplified  with  a  primer  containing  a  minimal  promoter  (5 -TAGAGGGTATATAATGGAAGCTCGACTTCCAG-3 ) and cloned upstream of the firefly luciferase gene in pGL4. 16 (Promega) , replacing the original inducible promoter. Additionaly they were cloned upstream of the CMV promoter of the pcDNA3 plasmid with the firefly luciferase gene from pGL4.16 downstream of the promoter.
The promoter and TALE-binding sequences of all reporter plasmids used are provided in Supplement Table S3 . The transfection control plasmid used in the dual luciferase assay was phRL-TK (Promega).
The TEVp gene was synthesized by Life Technologies as split N and C fragments and the Dmr-TEVp fusions as well as the complete TEVp sequence were cloned using Gibson assembly with primers encoding the nuclear localization sequence and inserted into the pcDNA3 vector. BFP was obtained from pTagBFP-N (Evrogen), fused to intein domains using Gibson assembly and cloned into the pcDNA3 vector.
Cell culture and dual luciferase assay
The human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293T cell line was cultured in DMEM medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (BioWhittaker, Walkersville, MD, USA) at 37
• C in a 5% CO2 environment. 
Pull-down assay
For immunoblotting and precipitation experiments, 5 × 10
5
HEK293T cells per well were seeded in Costar 6-well plates (Corning) and at 70% confluence transfected with a mixture of jetPEI (Polyplus transfection) and plasmids. Three days after transfection, cells were harvested, washed with phosphate buffered saline and lysed in 150 l of 1× passive lysis buffer (Promega) supplemented with complete protease inhibitor cocktail tablets (Roche). Lysed cells were centrifuged at 14 000 rpm for 30 min at 4
• C and only the supernatant was used for subsequent experiments.
For precipitation experiments, one volume of binding buffer (5 mM EDTA, 5% glycerol, 0.1% Tween-100, 50 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris, pH 8) and two volumes of 2× DNA blocking buffer (1× binding buffer, 2 mg/ml Herring sperm DNA (Sigma), 2× protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma)) were added to the cell lysate supernatants. One half of this solution was treated with ProTEV Plus protease (Promega) Nucleic Acids Research, 2016 , Vol. 44, No. 3 1473 and both halves were incubated at room temperature for 2 h while magnetic beads were prepared. DNA with the appropriate TALE-binding sequences was PCR amplified from the reporter vector pcDNA3 12xN CMV mCit (TALE(N)-binding sites) or pcDNA3 12xD CMV mCit (TALE(D) binding sites) using biotin labeled primers (5 -biotin-TCTCAGTACAATCTGCTCTG-3 and 5 -Biotin-GTAACGCGGAACTCCATATATGGGC-3 ) and purified using FastGene Gel/PCR extraction kit (Nippon Genetics). 100 l of Dynabeads MyOne Streptavidin C1 magnetic beads (Life Technologies) were washed three times with 2× W&B buffer (1 mM EDTA, 2 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris, pH 7.5) on a magnetic rack. 4 g of biotinylated DNA in 100 l of 1× W&B buffer and additional 100 l of BSA blocking buffer (1× W&B buffer, 0.5% bovine serum albumin (Sigma)) were added to the beads and incubated at 4
• C for 90 min with 1 krpm shaking. Unbound DNA was removed by washing the beads twice with W&B buffer and twice with binding buffer. Finally, the beads were aliquoted into two equal parts and 200 l of the treated cell lysates were added. The beads were incubated at 4
• C overnight with 1 krpm shaking. The unbound fraction was removed and used for PAGE analysis, while the beads were washed five times with binding buffer and finally the bound proteins eluted with 45 L of Laemmli buffer (2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 5% 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.002% bromphenol blue, 62.5 mM Tris, pH 6.8) at 85
• C for 10 min, appropriately diluted (to match the dilution of the unbound fraction) and used for PAGE analysis.
Electrophoresis and immunodetection
Cell lysates or supernatants from the pull-down assay were mixed with 4× Laemmli buffer (to the final concentration of 1× Laemmli buffer), incubated at 85
• C for 10 min and separated on a 10% polyacrylamide gel in SDS running buffer (190 mM glycine, 0.1% SDS, 25 mM Tris, pH 8.3). Proteins were transferred to Hybond ECL membranes (GE Healthcare) in transfer buffer (190 mM glycine, 20% methanol, 25 mM Tris, pH 8.3) at 350 mA for 2 h. Membranes were washed with deionized water and blocked overnight at 4
• C in a solution of 0.2% I-Block (Life Technologies) in PBS with 0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-T). Blocked membranes were incubated for 1.5 h with a solution of primary antibodies (rabbit anti-FLAG (Sigma) in 0.2% I-Block, washed four times with PBS-T, incubated with a solution of HRP conjugated secondary antibodies (Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (Abcam)) and again washed four times with PBS-T. Detection was performed with SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Life Technologies) in the G:BOX (Syngene) detector and the figures processed using the ImageJ software.
RNA isolation, reverse transcription and qPCR
For genomic target activation 1.5 × 10 5 HEK293T cells per well were seeded in Costar 24-well plates (Corning) and at 70% confluence transfected with a mixture of jetPEI (Polyplus transfection) and plasmids. Three days after transfection, cells were harvested, washed with phosphate buffered saline and total RNA was isolated with the high-pure RNA isolation kit (Roche). DNA was digested using RQ1 RNase-Free DNase (Promega) and reverse transcription was performed with a random mix of primers using the High capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems). The obtained cDNA was diluted 100× and qPCR was performed with LightCycler480 SYBR green I Master mix (Roche) on the LC480 LightCycler (Roche) using primers 5 -CCGAGAGAGTTTCCCTACGTATACCCTG-3 and 5 -CTTTCAGTGTGGTGATTACGACGTTAGC-3 for CDH1 and primers 5 -CCAGGGCTGCTTTTAACTCTGGTAAAGTGG-3 and 5 -ATTTCCATTGATGACAAGCTTCCCGTTCTC-3 for GAPDH internal control. pcDNA3 transfected cells were used as normalization control. Relative mRNA levels were calculated using the formula mRNA
RESULTS
Design of locked TALEs
Transcription regulation can be achieved by chemical regulation of protein domain association when the TALE DNAbinding domain and the VP16 activation domain are expressed as separate proteins fused to rapamycin binding domains DmrA and DmrC (33) ( Figure 1A) . As an alternative, we designed a new method of transcriptional effector regulation by control of DNA binding through circular locking of the TALE DBD. The lock was designed to be inducible and reversible by attaching two copies of the rapamycin binding domain DmrD to each end of the protein via a flexible linker (final construct denoted rapaTALE, Figure 1B) . DmrD has been previously described to form homodimers in the absence of its ligand, while the addition of rapamycin or its analogues disrupts dimer formation (34) . A TALE designed in this way is expected to form circular structures that open in the presence of rapamycin, allowing the molecule to load onto the DNA ( Figure 1B ). On the other hand, the strongest type of cyclization is via formation of a covalent bond. Covalently locked TALEs were designed by the fusion of split intein fragments to the termini of the protein (denoted cycTALE, Figure 1C) . We selected the Npu intein because it splices with high efficiency and speed (14) . TALEs designed in this way were expected to lock before the DNA binding has occurred and the only way of topologically relaxing them to allow binding to DNA would be through the proteolytic cleavage of the linker between the termini of the folded protein domain. We therefore encoded a tobacco etch virus protease (TEVp) proteolytic cleavage site (35) (TEVs) in the linker between the transcription activation domain (VP16) and the dimerization domain (either DmrD or split intein fragment) enabling both the inducible and the covalently locked TALE to be irreversibly unlocked by the TEV protease ( Figure 1B and C) .
Activation of TALEs by a chemical inducer and protease
To establish a reference point for our experiments, we first tested the activity of a noninducible TALE activator TALE-VP16 ( Figure 1D and E) and a heterodimeric bimolecular rapamycin inducible TALE activator ( Figure 1A and F) . In rapamycin-stimulated cells expressing the bimolecular activator, reporter expression exhibited a relatively high, up to 36-fold induction. However, the activity of the bimolecular activator was less than 10% of the activity of the direct TALE-VP16 fusion, even with a high excess of the plasmid for the activation domain, which is highly relevant for its application in designed biological systems. This low absolute degree of activation agrees with our results on heterodimeric activators with light induced dimerization domains, such as CRY and CIB (results not shown).
We next evaluated the transcriptional activity of the covalently and noncovalently locked TALEs. We show that reporter expression was induced after the addition of rapamycin to cells expressing the noncovalently locked activator rapaTALE ( Figure 1G ) while rapamycin, as expected, had no effect on cells expressing the covalently locked activator cycTALE ( Figure 1H ). Coexpression of TEVp increased reporter activity in both rapaTALE and cycTALE since they both contained the proteolytic cleavage site for the TEVp (Figure 1G and H). This confirmed that proteolytic cleavage can release the inhibition of a locked protein and effectively induce the transcriptional activation. The maximum activity of the TEVp-processed locked activator was comparable to the activity of the linear single-molecule fusion control (TALE-VP16) ( Figure 1E ) and much higher than the activity of the bimolecular activator. The activity of cycTALE was also made inducible by small molecule by expressing TEVp as a split protein (36) with rapamycininduced complementation (37) (Supplement Figure S1) .
Locked TALEs should form either a rigid circle or a circular spring like an elastic band wrapping around DNA. We expected that this might be determined by the size and flexibility of the peptide linkers between the individual protein domains, where longer or more flexible linkers might allow a locked protein to bind to DNA regardless of topological constraints (Figure 2A) , and thereby increase background activity. We therefore replaced the linker between the Nterminal dimerization domain (either DmrD or intein fragment) and the TALE domain (N-terminal linker) with linkers ranging in size from 3 to 31 amino acid residues and the linker between the VP16 domain and the C-terminal IntN fragment (C-terminal linker) in cycTALEs with a longer linker of 62 amino acid residues. Notations for these linkers (S, M, L and X for the N-terminal linker and M and Y for the C-terminal linker, Figure 2B ) are prefixed to the rapaTALE and cycTALE names (e.g. S,M-cycTALE). The linker M in either location corresponds to the TEVp cleavage site.
We found that the N-terminal linker length had only a minor effect on the background and induced activities of the designed locked constructs (Figure 2C and D) . Some differences in background activities were observed; however the effect size was small and not consistently significant across experiments. On the other hand, we suspected that a long C-terminal linker is required to prevent the steric inhibition of VP16 ( Figure 2E ). To investigate this effect we tested the activity of constructs that contain only one split intein fragment. These proteins cannot cyclize or dimerize and should therefore exhibit the same transcriptional activation as the simple TALE-VP16 fusion unless VP16 is sterically inhibited by the presence of IntN. The construct with just the IntN fragment and the short C-terminal linker M indeed displayed a diminished activity in the absence of TEVp cleavage ( Figure 2F ), suggesting there is some steric inhibition of the VP16 in case of a short linker. In a construct with the longer TEV cleavage site-containing linker Y this steric effect disappeared with only a slight fold induction decrease for the complete locked effector ( Figure 2G ). All subsequent experiments were therefore performed using the linker Y to retain only the topological locking effect.
We additionally tested several different TALE DNAbinding domains to determine the effect of the DBD size (number of RVDs) and orthogonality (Supplement Figure  S2) . M,Y-cycTALEs A, B and C were constructed so that they all bind to the same DNA target (binding site ABC) but have different numbers of RVDs (12, 17 and 19, respectively). The maximum activity of the proteolytically unlocked cycTALEs was comparable to the maximum activity of their respective constitutive TALE-VP16 controls (Supplement Figure S2A ) and the highest activation was observed with cycTALE(C) that had the highest number of RVDs. However, only minor effects on the fold induction with cycTALEs were observed, indicating that DBD length and specificity primarily affects unlocked TALE binding and not cycTALE locking. An additional TALE DBD was constructed for a third DNA target (binding site D) and as expected, we observed no cross activation with orthogonal DBDs with binding sites ABC, D and N ( Supplement Figure S2B) .
Locking TALEs impairs their DNA binding
The designed effectors were expressed in HEK293T cells and their size analyzed by western blotting. The noncovalently locked effectors had the expected size and were effectively cleaved by TEVp ( Figure 3A and B) . The mobility of covalently locked TALEs, however, corresponded to a dimer ( Figure 3A) . Coexpression with TEVp reduced the protein to the expected monomeric size. As the cyclic proteins have been consistently shown to have a higher electrophoretic mobility than linear proteins (19, 20, (22) (23) (24) , this result suggests that our setup of intein fragments favors intermolecular dimerization with cyclization of dimers rather than monomeric intramolecular cyclization ( Figure 3C ). Variation in the linker length also did not affect the cyc-TALE dimerization or TEVp processing (Supplement Figure S3A and B) , although it is unclear why some effectors were expressed at lower levels than others while retaining the same activity ( Figure 2C and D) .
To confirm that dimerization does not interfere with the designed locking mechanism, we introduced a His 6 tag at the N-terminus which should be excised by cyclization, but not by linear dimerization. Indeed, these dimers were not detected with anti-His antibodies (results not shown). Moreover, the fact that reporter gene activation was inducible by TEVp while a dimeric fusion TALE-VP16-TEVs-TALE-VP16 was active even in absence of TEVp (Supplement Figure S3C) suggests that these dimers are cyclic and are topologically inhibited by the cyclization lock in spite of their dimeric state. Further evidence that intermolecular cyclization is indeed favored over intramolec- ular splicing is provided by trans-splicing competition. A cycTALE was coexpressed with a blue fluorescent protein (BFP) fused to an intein fragment in order to investigate competition with an intein segment on another polypeptide chain. This setup enabled formation of an intein-mediated fusion protein between the TALE and the BFP with a single intein fragment remaining on the other end, incapable of splicing into a transcriptionally inactive circular protein (Supplement Figure S3D) . Indeed, the presence of a competing intein fragment increased the transcriptional activity without the need for proteolysis (Supplement Figure S3E) .
Binding of the locked TALEs to the target DNA was analyzed further by a pull-down assay. A DNA-segment containing 12 copies of the TALE binding site was PCR amplified using biotin-labeled primers. This target DNA was bound to magnetic beads conjugated with streptavidin and used to pull out the DNA-binding proteins from lysates of cells expressing cycTALEs, either in the presence or in the absence of TEVp ( Figure 4A ). We were able to detect a strong band corresponding to the spliced monomer protein in the eluted fractions of the covalently locked TALE only in the presence of TEV protease, whereas in the absence of Nucleic Acids Research, 2016, Vol. 44 TEVp or in the controls with an orthogonal biotin-labeled DNA binding motif no band or only a fainter band was detected ( Figure 4B ), confirming that circularization prevents efficient binding of locked TALEs to DNA regardless of linker size or TALE specificity. Together these results suggest that topological inhibition of DNA binding due to cyclization is indeed the key mechanism that controls the function of the designed locked proteins.
Reversibility and endogenous gene targeting by locked TALEs
The covalently locked cycTALEs essentially functioned as TEVp sensors while rapaTALEs functioned as a rapamycin sensor. As the rapamycin locking system is based on noncovalent interactions, we tested the reversibility of this system by removal and subsequent addition of rapamycin to the media of transfected cells. As expected, reporter gene expression diminished after rapamycin removal and increased again after subsequent rapamycin addition ( Figure 5A ), confirming that rapaTALEs act as reversible rapamycin sensors.
To characterize the cycTALEs and expand their potential applications, we measured activation of a reporter gene from a strong CMV promoter. Similar as described above for the minimal promoter we found that cycTALEs caused high activation also from the strong CMV promoter (Figure 5B) . To extend the potential use of the described platform to genomic targets we further investigated activation of an endogenous CDH1 gene by a cycTALE. The DNAbinding domain TALE(E) that targets the promoter area of the human CDH1 gene (38) was linked to the VP64 domain to augment transcriptional activation and inserted between the split intein fragments as L,Y-cycTALE(E):VP64. This allowed us to use cleavage by the TEV protease to elicit endogenous gene activation ( Figure 5C ).
An additional type of a transcriptional regulator was designed by linking both VP16 and KRAB to the TALE DNA-binding domain with the TEVp recognition site between them, which also resulted in a protease-regulated transcriptional effector. The presence of the VP16 activator and the KRAB repressor in the same molecule resulted in the domination of the repressor with very low background transcription. After the proteolytic cleavage, the KRAB domain dissociated, and the TALE exhibited transcriptional activation with as much as 28-fold induction of the CMV promoter and 270-fold of the minimal promoter ( Figure  5D ).
Construction of logic gates implementing locked TALEs
The designed locked TALEs can be regarded as logic gates using rapamycin and TEVp as the two input signals. We show here the design and implementation of several two- 
DISCUSSION
Circularly locking a protein domain in order to prevent its interaction with DNA represents a new principle of regulation of protein-DNA interaction. Circular locking topologically prevents winding of the DBD around the DNA. Although we expected this mechanism to be robust, particularly when the circularization lock is based on the formation of a covalent bond, we nevertheless observed some leaky activation. The most likely explanation for this is the large size and therefore high flexibility of the observed dimeric circles or the flexibility of the linkers connecting individual protein domains, allowing the TALE DNA-binding domain to wrap itself around DNA while inducing compensatory torsion into the rest of the protein. As the N-terminal part of a TALE DBD has been shown to play an important role in the initiation of DNA binding (39), transcriptional leakage could also be due to this partial binding to only a fraction of the DNA target motif without complete wrapping of the protein around the DNA. A low level of background DNA binding could also be due to incomplete or late locking, with a fraction of the protein molecules remaining in a linear conformation or adopting the locked conformation only after binding to DNA.
The implementation of inducible inteins might also be used to trigger the cyclization of our proteins after they have already bound to DNA, thus locking them onto the target molecule and increasing their transcriptional activation or repression. This remains to be tested, as we found the rapamycin inducible VMA intein (40, 41) to have a high spontaneous trans-splicing activity even in the absence of rapamycin. Other advances in intein based design, such as the recent development of light inducible inteins through introduction of nonstandard amino acid residues (42), might help circumvent this problem.
We additionally describe a combination of locking, heterodimerization and proteolysis that serves as an implementation of logic gates, where protease activity and small molecule binding are processed as inputs for AND, NOR or nonimplication functions. As the proteolysis substrate can be adjusted for other, e.g. virus-specific proteases (43) their implementations might be used to detect viral infection to trigger the appropriate response. Two-and three-input AND logic gates have been previously described based on TALE reconstitution through intein trans-splicing (26) . The complete range of 16 two-input TALE logic gates based on multiple levels of NOR logic (27) has been described as well. However, our approach is similar to that described by Calles and de Lorenzo based on the prokaryotic XylR transcription factor (44) , where disinhibition of a transcription activator is achieved either by a small molecule binding to an allosteric inhibitory domain or the cleavage of this domain by a protease. The advantage of such a Boolean processor is a single-layer system in which different functions can be implemented simply by rationally rearranging domains, and the input signals are not limited to the presence of another transgenic protein, but can easily be rerouted to other physiologically relevant signals (proteases, small molecules). Our system functions in eukaryotic cells and its DNA targeting can be fully designable by the selection of the TALE DNAbinding domain, making it useful for the targeting of endogenous genes as exemplified by cycTALE(E) targeting the human CDH1 gene. We observed that the absolute level of activation was much higher for a transcriptional activator implemented as a single molecule in contrast to the inducer-based heterodimer formation. We found that the highest difference between the inactive and active state was achieved by a design of a single molecule transcriptional regulator that comprised both a repressor and an activator domain. In this case the KRAB repressor domain was functionally dominant and resulted in a very efficient repression, while its cleavage by a protease led to a high activation, with an observed fold activation of 270 with a minimal promoter. This type of modular transcription regulators could be used to sense and to trigger a designed response to the activity of a protease with high proteolytic target specificity.
This novel approach can, in combination with other synthetic biology tools, not only expand the repertoire of implementable genetic circuits but also aid in the research of DNA-protein interactions. The specificity and thermodynamics of the interaction between TALEs and DNA has recently been the subject of molecular modeling (45, 46) but is not yet fully understood. The locking system might be used to shed light on the conformational changes of both DNA and TALE during binding. The system might also be extended to other DNA-binding proteins such as polydactyl zinc finger proteins, and be used in the study and modeling of cell divisions, where naturally circular protein complexes surround DNA to control chromatid distribution (47) . On the other hand covalent locking of the protein to DNA might be used to prevent replication by inhibiting separation of strands or for other interesting molecular biological or nanotechnological applications.
